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The marriage rijers of the great fiefs had pursued their own course regardless
(Vii)™ the °f tk6^ overlord. Duke William IX of Aquitaine had not
heiress of only defied the king; he had even more directly defied the
Aquitaine popej wjien ordered to take back the wife whom he had dis-
missed. He went on crusade, and on his return wrote ribald
songs about it; he was one of the early troubadours. A man
of parts, but without morals or scruples, he ruled his agglom-
eration of territories in a rough and ready manner, and from
time to time made excursions against his neighbour of
Toulouse; twice, indeed, he captured the town of Toulouse,
and he held it for some years. This was no great under-
taking, for the county was hopelessly divided, both nobles
and towns arrogating to themselves self-government. Count
Raymond went off in 1096 to seek better fortune on crusade,
and eventually obtained the county of Tripolis. His elder
son Bertrand preferred to remain there, and so did his son,
Pons. But Raymond's younger son, Alphonse-Jourdain,
returned, and during his long career as count he managed to
tighten the reins and obtain some mastery over his princi-
pality. He recovered his capital from the duke of Aquitaine
in 1120, and combated not unsuccessfully the independence
of nobles and towns ; his enterprises, too, extended into Spain.
But it was the next duke of Aquitaine, William X (1127-37),
who provided the greatest surprise. He resembled his father
in character, though he was only a feeble reflexion of him;
apart from his one singularity that he supported the anti-Pope
Anacletus for four years, there is nothing to record of him
until he came to die, when, having no son to succeed him, he
announced his wish that to Louis VI should be entrusted the
marrying of his daughter and heiress Eleanor and the care
of his lands. That he turned to his sovereign when providing
for the future of his principality showed that the monarchy
had become a reality again in France, and was in itself a great
tribute to Louis VI. The king accepted the trust and named
his son Louis as Eleanor's husband, and he sent him at once
to take charge of Aquitaine and celebrate the marriage.
This was the last event of the reign, for Louis VI died the
same year. It was a glorious ending : Aquitaine, formerly
unapproachable, now to become an appanage of the
crown; in the north, England and Normandy separated
and hostile. The prospects for the monarchy were at

